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back for young IJnrclny lie met tliem at
PROTECTION
FOR THE WEST,
of tliestairs with a mm. As tlie
party cotno on 1m iireil, killing Coving- A Colorsido Senator
Speaks Ills Mfuil
ton's youngest brother. I'rod. Barclay
tlie Lead Ore Killing.
made no effort to escape, lie was ar--'
&
rested yesterday afternoon, Vow of Ac
1kxvkb, Oct. 29. In view of tho fact
White Caps are also under arrest.
SUPREME
COURT LAND DECISION,
tum, uuiurauo is mo largest lead and silver
Death of a freak.
producing center in the won . nnH tliui
racillc I! enervation Land. Kear Kl Paso
New Yohk, Oct. 2(i. Aunie Price, viu.ciia nru u jiisniuniuiy exercised over
Sec. VViudom's recent lead decision, SenCampbell Knocked Out.
Forepaugh's fat aoinen, died last night
and aked
from the effect of a congestive chill. She ator Wolcott was seen
CLOCKS.
SILVtRWAHt.
OUMONBS, WTCHG,
Washington, Oct. 29. The supreme was 47 years of ago and married to the for his opinion upon tho decision and it
court of the United Stales yesterday ren- Chatham square museum Albino. Sho effect in the west. He said :
"The decision is an unloasant shock Carry the largest anil rich
to our workshops.
dered an opinion in tho case of Itobert weigned 400 pounds when put on ice,
DiaStore and Factory
rt
rrMeutfktJttu iuwt
Nortlieaet corner of the Plana i Campbell, pluintiU' in error, vs. Sam- having lost 125 pounds in her two weeks and a surprise to the whole mining in- est assortment of goods to be
of jjjtrwl
American
monds,
Watches,
of
west.
the
dustry
uel If. Wade, defendant in error, to iatai niness. At tlie luneral
Already some of the fbnnd at any point hi the
Silverware, Clocks and Optilow grade oro and heavy
mines
Diamond Setting, aul Watch Heparins Prompty and Efficiently Dene Wie supreme court ot tho state of Texas. au tlie museum curiosities in the Hiv nil in lead carrying
Native Opals,
close
have
cal Goods also a specialty.
An act of the legislature of Texas, passed attend. The deceased was born in Ire
downd, and others are southwest.
saw the secretary in Navajo Garnets and
in 1879, for ths sale of lauds within what land and lias been a freak for eight vcars followirThe only place In Santa fe
st month on the subject,
was known as the Pacific railway reser- tube was married twice and was the WashiIn great variety. We
where a fine watch can b
ce
and
a
different
oxpected
of
at
50
cents
acre.
rate
oi
the
two chiMrnn,
motricr
vation,
result,
per
native workrepaired properly.
although the lobby in the interest of the employ only
Before the money could lie paid for the
3JzJziJj-lJLI"3Z
railroads reaching and operating in Old men, auil Invite strangsTs In- Trouble In No Man's Land.
lands it was necessary to make applicaT
Mexico
was very stromr.
Imvn lmnr,a
tion for a survey of tho lands, and have
Kansas City, Oct. 20.- - A special from
DEALER IN
tlie survey certified to by the state land Wichita. Kas.. savs: B. M. Knrrwiinn nr. that congress will rectify this ikinink PALACE AVE.,
SANTA FE.,
wrong perpetrated by the treasury deoart- commissioner.
Campbell in 1882 made rived here yesterday Horn Beaver City, ment
Gov.
Prince's
New Mcx c
Opp.
in
its
tho
general treatment of
an application for a survey, paid the No Man's Land. Ifo reports a bad state
Hurveyor's fees and demanded a survey of affairs in the neutral strip. Trouble However, it is on a par with the apparent
of 115,000 acres in HI 1'aso county, which has been brewing between the settlers and puncy oi me present administration, its
he intended to purchase. Before the the Cotch Cattlo syndicate. Last week evidenced both by the president and his
time for the making of the survey had the settlors set fire to tho syndicate's secretary of the in! .prior, nq wnll no !:,.
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
elapsed the state withdrew the lands range, which destroyed every vestige of Windom. Tho west, however, can largely
DEALRKS IN
irom sale, and the surveyor thereupon iooci ior me cattle. J orenum says the tako care of itself. The whole rlnctrinu
refused to make the survey. It was con- cattlo have already begun to die of starva- of protection rests largely on a basis of
AND
tended by Campbell that by his applica- tion. Ho anticipates an enormous loss. enlightened and patriotic selfishness, and
the mining states will begin to question
received by car load and tion for tho survey ho had acquired
a
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
the Dolicy of protectiiiL' eastern industries
iinest Household
vested interest in the lands he desired to
for sale at lowest market prices.
THOUSANDS STARVING,
when its own are ignored."
purchase, which could not be imnaired
Groceries, tree delivery to my customers.
by their subsequent withdrawal from
London's Lord Mayor may Walk,
Awful
Destitution
In
Nortli
Prevailing
salo. The case turned upon this point,
and South Dakota- - Farmers
LosnoN, Oct. 20. The London court
and the supreme court of Texas decided
AND MOULDINGS.
of aldermen having declined to accede to
Ruined by the Frost.
This, court affirms
aganist Campbell.
ZgLA-HZZDsthe request of tho lord niavor elect,
that
T,
judgment.
EL In the
St. Paul, Oct. 20. Two thousand fami- Sir Henry Isaacs, that out of regard for
opinion of Justice Fiold, he says :
We carry tlie Largest and IJest Assortment of Furniture In
.
i
he be
"Campbell's position is clearly untenable. lies, or nearly 10,000 people, living in the the views of his
the Territory.
Tho application was only one of ditl'eront forest belt of North and South Dakota are permitted to walk on the occasion of the
on
lord
of
the
starvation
reand
coming
which
unless
ot
verge
all
mayor's procession,
which were to be performed
steps,
S3.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy ror cash direct
is atlordeu them at once hundreds this year falls on Saturday, the Jewish
rroni tile factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
. before the applicant could acquire any noi
i
a
must
die.
of
The
chamber
has
been
Sabbath,
reached.
commerce
of
state.
compromise
The
was
ttio
state
right agaiust
CO
under no obligation to continue the laws St. Paul sent a committee to investigate, Sir Henry will walk thromrh n tmrlicn
the Mate
in force, because of the application of any and the facts have beon reported. The of the city, ami then
. one to purchase. Thus, in entries under suffering and destitution in Ramsev and carriage.
I
tno
law. it has always been adjoining counties in South Dakota is
A Cunning ltascal Detected.
held that the occupation and improve- even greater than has been reported.
CD
CniCAUo, Oct. 20. Newton R. Hatcl
has
a
of
of
tracts
ment
to
county
desired
Katnsey
be
population
W
an
in the New York ollico of
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer in
CD
though absolutely essential for that pur 7,000. Of these, about 0,000 are engaged tlie Baltimore Ohio
.Express company
pose, do not confer upon the settler any in farming. Tho frosts of last year cut was arrested here last
night, lie i
right on the laud occupied, which could off the crops generally, and tho 'fanners
with having embezzled $8,000 of
impair the power of congress to withdraw were obliged to niortgago their farms for charged
&
the land from sale. The settler does not feed, provisions, clothing, etc., to carry tne company s tunds u year ago and flee
to Lanadu. While in Toronto, it
any rights as against tho United them through last winter. This spiring ing
acquire
Whiite for Family and Medicinal Purpnses.
he secured several thousand dot
Manufacturer! of
states until all the preliminary steps are personal proncrtv. such as stock, ma alleged,
lars' worth of goods under false pretenses
was
10, 11, 13 TEARS OLD.
for
etc.,
chinery,
seed
mortgaged
compuea witn ami tne until payment is and
funds to put in tho crop. There has Hatch had established himself here as a
mado. In the present case no" contract
Hide of 1'lar.s
West
SANTA KK, N. M.
Store,
estate
real
under
of
name
the
O
ayent
could arise binding upon tho state until been a continual drouth through the en
the applicant had fulfilled all the condi- ure section, and tlie crops have been r. I rice.
almost n total failure. The borrowed
tions necessary to purchase."
Indicted for Iligamy.
funds are entirely exhausted, as well as
Nkw Yokk, Oct. 20. (ieorize W. LedThe Jefferson .ISarracks Incident.
tho
of a large number of these peocredit
erer, a theatrical manager, who eloped a
We guarautee full satisfaction In this special branch of exquisite Mex
Sr. Lons, Oct. 2 9. The
ple, and in. Ramsey couuty there aro few
days ago with a daughter of Lawyer
ican art. All persona visiting our estaDUsiiment wui ie Known tine
from
200
to
to
500
the
late
of
order
of
farmers
referring
families,
generalSecretary
eweombe, has been indicted forbigainv
pecimene of this work.
War Proctor, reducing to the ranks three ly, that are entirely destitute.
"In Nelson and Walsh counties r.lmrA lie was arrested and released on $2,000
sergeants at Jefferson barracks, as a re
sult of a recent court of iuquiry at that is also great destitution and suffering, and nan. asAn actress named Chester claims
her husband by a common law
mere are probably in tins district of him
says :
Simla Pe, N. M post,
Street
"This action taken by the secretary of North Dakota not less than 1,000 families marriage.
VV.
war is most unusual, if not wholly un- who are nearly or entirely destitute.
L'tnh Smelters Discouraged.
"There is a district hi South Dakota
precedented.
Sergeants are
Salt Lake, Oct. 20. The Lead Mining
officers.
They are nominated tnat is in a like condition. This district is company and the Brooklyn mine at Bingby the captain of the company, and ap- embraced within General Miner, Lake, ham have shut down in conseouence of
K. 9. GRISWOLD.
pointed by the colonel of the regiment, Sanborn and Beadle counties, but this uie treasury ruling. Three hundred men
II. It. CARTWRIGHT.
or, as at Jeflerson barracks, by the com- district is surrounded by populous towns were discharged, and a $400,000 plant is
mandant at the post. Theoretically, the and cities like Sioux Falls, ankton, Hu- idlo. Local smelting in
crippled, and
captain is tlie only officer who can select ron, Waltertown, Pierre, etc., and it is other Utah mines will be shut down.
officers, and a court thought that aid will be sent from those
In Favor of Cornering.
martial alone remove them. There have points.
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
A joint committee representing the city
been instances of summary removal of
St. Lous, Oct. 211. A proposition to
officers for grave of- council and commercial bodies of St. Paul repeal tho rule of the Merchants' ExBrothers mid combined tlio two stocks,
llavtug purchased the Grocery stock ol Keaser
MEXICO.
OF
we have the largest and most complete stock ol
fenses by regimental commanders, but has been appointed to solicit aid and dis- change forbidding the cornering of grain
local army ollicers do not remember an- tribute supplies among the starving Dako-tan- in this market was submitted to a vote of
XT 3?
other instanco of such action being taken
and a special collection will be taken that body and defeuted by a large majoriup in all the churches of the Twin Cities tyDoes a general banking business and solicits patronage of the
by the secretary of war."
public
The paper then goes on to show that on Sunday, November 3, for the benefit
Ornvcr's Stump Speech.
L. SHEGELBERft, Pres.
the summary action of the secretary was oi mo sunerers.
G.
W.
SIMMONS.
Oashiw
Nuw Yohk, Oct. 20.
more than justified by the testimony taken
A Natural Gas Story.
Cleveland will mako what will probably
before the court, which fully convicted
be the first stump speech of his life at the
rri'TSBURCi, Oct. 29. An afternoon paWe have In store and daily arriving, the best Flour, Fotatoes, Creamery
these sergeants of incompetency, extreme
rl utter and I'roduce that the markets ail'ord. We pay special attention to
prints an improbable story to the ef- Brooklyn Academy of Music next week.
cruelty and abuse of their positions, and, per
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
and Toilet Soaps In the City. with our
says it was high timo that such action fect that Krupp, the German gun foun-pe- r,
Job Printing.
intends to remove his works to this
Grocery a first class Bakery,
We also have in aonnectlon
was taken.
nd have at all times Fresh Hreari, Flea, Cakes, etc., on sale.
Merchants and others aro hereby re
vicinity. To effect this it is said that
for their geuerous patronage In the
Thanking our old time customers
The
of
a
tract
and
laud
the
Stage.
Pulpit
covering about five square minded tnat the JM:w Mexican is prepast, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all new ones
Kev. F. SI. Shrout, pastor United uniea must do secured. Krupp now emthat desire
to do their printing on short notice
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas ployes 20,000 men, but if the transfer is pared
and
at
reasonable rates. Much of the job
to
:
made
feel
it
is
this
it
"I
a
tell
to
what
country
thought that
my duty
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. says
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has much larger force will be needed. The printing now going out of town should nag uprtted bin roomi on
Bridge Street. Hae a full utoek and will fnn.Uh an,
dono for nio. My lungs were badly dis advantages of natural gas is said to be one come to the New Mexican office. There
Btieiideu to liay or .lNignta1
ri6B.
miug icqmiou m.
reason
for
the
removal.
anu
1
my pansnoners tnouglit
eased,
in no better excuse for sending out of
1888.
1858
could live only a few weeks. I took five
town for printing than there is for sending
bottles of Dr. Kiug's New Discovery and
CONDENSED NEWS.
am sounu ana wen, gaming twenty-siaway for groceries or clothing. Our merpouuus in weigut."
Secretary Halford says he has not re- chants should consider these things. The
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny signed.
New Mexican' is acknowledged the leadI'olk's Combination, writes: "After a
Over 5,000 cigar makers aro on a strike ing paper of this section. The
patronage
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I at Key West, Fla.
Long Established
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
T.
Arthur
of
chief
the
Reeve,
Judge
for
Consumption, beats 'em all, and cures
A. STAAB,
Shiloh's Cough
when everything else fails. The greatest seed division in the agricultural departAnd Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
Kinuness i can do my many thousand ment, died.
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
Alexander Somerville. chief of the guarantee. It cures consumption. C. M.
I
NO .HIIIHKHH O
lex
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug money order division of the postoflice de- Creamer.
j .1 I
store, iieguiar size ouc. ana f l.
partment, died.
The steel cruiser, San Francisco, was
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
A Garrison Suicides.
St. Louis. Oct. 29. Oliver Garrison. successfully launched at the Union Iron
in
works
San
Francisco.
an old and prominent citizen of St. Louis,
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICE
SCOTT'S
The business portion of Stoneboro.
committed suicide yesterday in Forest
park by shooting himself through the Mercer county, Pa., was destroyed by fire,
- COO
head. For some time past he had been entailing a loss of $75,000.
Sa s made r Carriage and Hiding Horses, Lire Stock and Vehicles
Hoard and Core fi.rllorses at Beasonabls Rates.
This year tho trrand total of Now York
Sole Agents for
suffering from kidney trouble and desHYPOPHOSPHITES.
Ohio, Bugg Co.
HAM A FE, K M
pondency over the incurable aliment un- city's registration was 218,80.). Total for
doubtedly caused his self destruction. previous years were 1888,280,54"); 1887, It is used and endorsed by l'hy-eiciaThe deceased and his brother built the 233,436.
because it is the bent.
first steamboat to ply between St. Louis
Masked robbers entered tho Santa Fe
and New. Orleans. In 1857 he was elected and Atlantic & Pacific olfice at San An
It is Palatable as Milk. ..
president of the Mechanics' bank, in tonio, Texas, held upthe agent, robbed the
is three times as efficacious &e'
It
which position he served for twenty-fiv- e
office of $2,000 and escaped.
years. While president of the bank and
Cod Liver Oil.
enter
plain
Local
on
railroads
switchmen
the
receiver of the Missouri Pacific- toad, he
It is far superior to all other
was made vice president of that road and ing Memphis went out on u strike yester
took it from the receiver. He was still day afternoon for increased wages. Freight
Emulsions.
FINE LINE OF
vice president when the road was sold to traffic is entirely suspended.
A Zanzibar correspondent of the Soliel it is a perfect Emulsion, does cot
Jay Gould.
Tli
is
Year's
of
Choice
Goods, Imported aud Domestic.
PackJug
says: Tlie position of the trench in
separate or change.
A Tragedy.
Madagascar is critical.. lheLHovas are
Vegetables. Fruits, Preserves, Jellies, I'irkles. Limeh and Potted Game. Meats, Kish, Etc'- Fresh
and iiioml Complete Stock ot General Mcrrhauise
wonderful
Il.e
is
flesh
as
a
denounce
French
stoek
to
N.
Oct.
the
Y.
producer.
28. A tragedy preparing
of craekers, nisenits, Wafers and Cookies.
NoRTitvii.i,E,
JVlocha, Java sml oilier masted Cotl'ces, Cocoa find fine Teas.
occurred near here lute Saturday night.
earrlert In the wiflre Southwest.
it is the best remedy for ConsumpMy Creiim Candies arrive weekly, consequently are nice aud fresh.
Oscar Barclay made himself notorious by
Tho giraffe born Sunday week in the
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasfr
visits to two women at the house of Samuel zoological
CKEAMEItY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
garden at Cincinnati died for
Covington. Barclay's father, two broth- want of proper nourishment. Its mother
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Hams and Breakfast Bacou always on hand. Prices reasonable
ers and a dozen neighbors disguised as refused to feed it and tho
of
experiment
Roods delivered promptly to any
Colds.
part of tlie city.
White Caps went to Covington's house,
it by hand failed. The" unique
took him out, tarred and feathered him raising
bo
will
YOUR
PATRONAGE
IS SOLICITED
a
Sold
all
by
preserved by
Druggists.
and rode him on a rail. When they went specimen
SCOTT 4 BOWNE. Chcmiots, N. V. tan Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza
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Tin; live, energetic, public spirited
mlverlises.

iner-chan- t

Wiiex it comes to climate, straight,
climate, Stiutu Fe beats

good, lienltliy
tljetii nil.

What does

become of the taxes of

Fe comity, and why should
paid into the countv treasury?

San-l- a

they be

Whekevek citizens of a place work together energetically and constantly, prosperous tow ns and great cities are built up.
for New Mexico was never
So say men of obus fair as at present."

"The outlook

servation and experience recently returned
from the east.
and Winchesters
Too many shot-gun- s
for a fair election in the sovereign state
of Mississippi. Of course the stato will
go solidly Democratic. Why not ?
j,
Akmv otlicers of high rank, great mili-

tary ability and experience, agree that
Snuta Fe is ona of the locations for a large
military establishment in the southwest.
Tjie silver mine owners and miners of
New Mexico should wake up ; delegates
should be sent to the silver convention
to be held at St. Louis ou November
next.

2(5

Tin; San Piego Reporter advocates the
purchase of lower California from Mexico.
What would we do with it after we bad
it ? This country seems to be about large
"
enough.

What New Mexico wants is two U. S.
senators from the state of New Mexico,
and then New Mexico's needs and w ishes
will receive speedy and prompt attention
from the government.
.
Tim good and patriotic citizen's of New
Mexico faVor statehood nnd want to see
the state of New Mexico a fact. And a
fact it will be in due course
time, and
before two vears roll bv.
!'

Artesian

wells and direct Kill com-an- d
min-F- e
munication with the rich coal
end fields of southern Santa
county
and Santa Fe will boom, and boom in a
most creditable and safe wav.

THE CLERKSHIP,

IE. ID.

Next to (he speakership, the most important oflice in the house of representatives is the clerkship, and there promises to be quite a contest over it. Very
likely it will go to the south or west. The
record is a very interesting one.
The first clerk of the house was John
Berkley, of Virginia, who was elected
April 1,1 7S0, and served until Mny 15,
17!7, when ho was succeeded by .lona-thaMr.
W. Oondy, of Pennsylvania.
Condy was succeeded by John Holt Oswald, also of Pennsylvania, who held the
position but one year, when Mr. Eeckley
was again elected, serving from December 7, 1801 to October L'(i, 1807. Neither
of these gentlemen had been members of

IFZEA-ZLSTZIIKALKII

A

IN

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

oJlal

D

;

Agent for

BAIN

MO LINE

&

n

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANI

RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
J. R. HUDSON,

congress.

In 1807 Patrick Magruder, of Maryland, was elected clerk. Ho had served
one term in the house and was the first
chosen for the clerkship. He remained in this oflice until
1815 and
was succeeded by Thomas
Dougherty, of Kentucky. After Dougherty came Matthew S. Clarke, of Penn
sylvania, from 1SL'2 to 1833; Walter S.
Franklin, of Pennsylvania, 1833 to 183S;
Hugh A. (iarland, of Viitginia, 1833 to
1841; Clarke, of Pennsylvania, again,
1811 to
; Caleb J. McNulty, of Ohio,
to 1845, and B. P.. French, of New
Hampshire, 1845 to 1847. Up to this
of the House
time only one
had been honored w ith the clerkship.
Put a departure from the former practice
is here noted.
Thomas J. Campbell, of Tennessee,
who had been in congress one term, succeeded Mr. French anil served as clerk
till April 17, 1850. Mr. Campbell's successor was Richard M. Young, of Illinois, who had been a senator from that
state, but not a member of the house.
Mr. Young was succeeded December 1,
1851, by John W. Forney, of Pennsylvania, who was never in congress; Mr.
Forney by William Cullom, of Tennessee,
February 4, 1S5(, who had been two years
in the house ; Mr. Cullom by James C.
Allen, of Illinois, December 0, 1857, who
had served two terms as a member of the
house; Mr. Allen by Mr. Forney again
February 3, 1800; Mr. Forney by Emerson Etheriilge, of Tennessee, July 4,1801,
who had been six years in the house;
Mr. ICtheridge by Edward Mcpherson, of
Pennsylvania, who had been two terms a
member of the house and who served as
clerk from December 8, 1803, to December
0, 1S75, a term of twelve years, the longest
on record ; Mr. MoPherson by George M.
from Kentucky,
Adams,
December G, 1S75; Mr. Adams by Mr.
McPherson again, Decembers, 1881, and
Mr, McPherson by John B. Clark, jr., of
Missouri, who now holds the ollice and
who had previously served five terms in
the house.
It will thus be seen that of the nineteen difl'erent individuals who were clerks
of the house since and including its first
session, only niuo Uad been members of
congress and one of these was a senator.
For the first forty-liv- e
years of the govern
ment only one member of the house was
chosen to the clerkship. Of late years
the practice has prevailed, with the single
exceptions of Mr. Young and Mr. Forney,
of bestowing tins honor upon
sentatives, and is likely to be continued
unless some vigorous outsido opposition
arises to force a change, because of a
advantage possesed through con
gressional acquaintance and influence by
candidates who have seen congressional

Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Iti superior excellence 'proven in million ol
homes lor more than a Quarter of a century. It

is used by the United States Government. Indorsed by the deads of the Great Universities its
the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sold onty in uans,
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
SI. LOUIS
CHICAGO
NEW YORK.
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SPECIALTY.

hlne lieiialring and all hinds of Sen ilis Machine Supplle.
A flue line nf Spectacle and ICye GlaBflea.
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rhotngraiihie View of Santa Fe and vicinity
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SANTA

FE, N.

M

JOHN GRAY,

if

GENT
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Collection of KenU and Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mountain

Choice

and

Valley

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
wi(h the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

New Yomt, N. Y.

loptswt.t., Kv.

Facto--

Lights
ii& ft.
room

I
I

quurefur

lea than

I
I

I

ct. an
hour
1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BAL.FU K. TWITCHELX,
Attorney at Law Sptegclberg block, Santa i'e,
New Mexico.
CHAS. V. EASLEV,
(Late Register Sauta Fo Land OIKcel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business beloro tlio U. H. Laud Olliees at Santa
Fe aurt Las Cruces. Ollice iu the First National
Hank building, Santa Fe, N. M.

n

Side

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

rmi

MM,

m

also

I

m n

le f

Candle

FIRST GUN
CLOTH

Seiner

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law. Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
OEfco In tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWA11D Li. KARTLEIT,
Ollico over
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
UENitf I,. WAL.DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of tho lerritory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted to his care.
0. 0. POSEY.
CONWAY, l'OSEr &

T. F. CONWAY.

Dining-room-

320

Bros.

ffbight.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
a

MEATS

STREET,

i

:

!

ItBALEK

IMTEIXIICO

SANTA Pit, w. v

IN

Edi
BAR

The City ileal Market

Ho

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BILLIARD

UNO

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

HALL

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caro. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.

Fine

F. W.
J. U. KNAEBKI..
KNAEUKL & CLANCY,
in Chancery,
Law
Solicitors
and
Attorneys at
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the lirm will be
at all times, in Santa Fe.
CATRON.

D.

PHYSICIANS.
J. U. SLOAN, M. !..
Physician andSurokon.
K. n. LONOWILL, M. D.,

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

DENTAL SURGEONS.

and Pool Tables.

SAN FRANCISCO

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin- JLA.
ions, hamper
ed by no
tie.

TJ

S
A
N

0
to

5

o
f

E

to

"

c

s

Specially
devoted to tlie
growing interests of
tlio rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

F

E.W.L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. S.

San Francisco Street

4tnfi

I

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL ANI LUMBER CARS, sHAr r
INO. PUI.LEYH, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

500

DBUTIST.,

CLOTHIER
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

MANLEY,

Finest Mineral Waters.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

A
"tjLi

E

OF

JULIUS H. GERDES,

a

rn

fr3

CO.

and the

w

E

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to 1'.' and 2 to 4.
Hoom l;l Hotel Capitol building, I'nluco avenue.
Successor to Dr. Mctcalf.

D. W.

MANUFACTURERS

-

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING-

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

"

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

Billiard

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supremo and
all district courts of Now Mexico. Special at
tentlou given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
T.

DKAI.KIt IN ALT. KINDS OF

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Cildersleeve & Preston,

I

LAWYERS,

V.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

SAN FKANCISCO

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

W

SANTA VE, N. 31.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Your

.

tlie
bibs, etc., will
NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
O
the best, safest, most
uurauie and econonv
ical coal oil lamp
in me world.

TYPEWRITE!?.

PBOPBBTY
FOB SALE OR RENT
Bast
of Plaza

For Ml particulars apply to

Save

StoresV

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.
NEW

Halls, Churches,
hud

the

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., I. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on4he same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Cleansethe System Effectually,

Naturally follow. Every one is Using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal,
(

near

For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terras of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

AND TO

SO

Lands

SALE.

"ITOJEl

Instead of hunting and bucking the
in House
ize, in a
tiger in his lair in New York city, three
SAb;
fu ll Una nf
3 artistic
Fount.
New York millionaires have concluded to
Stand. Vase anri
service.
Iiancmet Lamm.
go to Africa to hunt lions. The latter is
This size is the
the more dangerous but doubtless the
No. 3 GLOBE
Tim United States has gotten itself into
cheaper amusement of the two.
INCANDESCENT,
On the docket of the
very line business.
invaluable for Lighting
of
United
States
side
the
4th
district
libraries.
A citizen's ticket lias been nominated
nans, rarjors, anaau
in New York city, the six candidates court at the present term of court there
are
of
cases
and
seventy-sieight
adultery
being drawn from the Republicans and
me couniy j'emocracy. J ho purpose in of fornication for trial. These cases were
MANUFAJTUBED
IT
Power r
to keep Tammany Hall from having un- brought under the so called Edmunds law,
THE STANDARD
LIGHTING
CO
restricted control of the city government. which a district court in Wyoming decided
a year ago was applicable only to the ter
Forjsale by Lump Crockery and'. Bard
are ueaiera
Why should not (Jrover Cleveland be a ritory of Utah. There is no doubt that
candidate for renomination on the Demo- such was the original intention. The
cratic ticket. A man who sunk as much claim is now udvanced that these cases
money as he did at the last election, nat- were brought to improve the morals of
urally feels he would like to have his the community. Rot, beastly lot! The
money back and try another turn of the territorial statutes are more than ample
Grand Dlnplay ot
in this respect and the territorial prosecuwheel.
ting officers are fully able to take care of
And now we ore happy. Prince llatz-fel- d such matters.
Improve the morals of the
has married Miss Clara Huntington.
community, forsooth! It is fees, fees
We wish Mr. Huntington all possible joy from the United
FOB
States, and nothing else.
in paying the prince's debts. Hut as wo
Winter.
Full
and
have roiiKirkcd once before, it is a great
The Keely motor, that has been lying
We want the people to understand that
pity to throw good American money away low for some lime, again rises from the
in such a manner.
shades to which ridicule and wrath have our garments are guaranteed to be the
latest In style, of the beat manufacture, of
repeatedly condemned it. In the pres the best materials and cheapest In price
Oih Democratic contemporaries aro ence of
scientific
We do not sell shoddy, aucilon clothing.
distinguished
experts,
worrying themselves over (lov. l'rince's aiuong whom were Capt. Schley and We do not mark up our prices double and
then
of
of
the several Lieut. Scbroeder, of the United States
give 50 per cent oil'. We do business
regents
appointment
on business principles. We buy and sell
territorial institutions, made on Septem- navy, and Prof. Main, the
electrician, nfbre clothing In our Denver and Lead vl lie
ber 1 last. Rather late in tlue day this the
Keely engine succeiefiilly developed stores than any other two concerns in the
worry, lint let them worry, nevertheless.
motive power, which the experts de state. We discount all bills and give this
Hurts nobody but themselves.
termined 'was neither electricity nor com profit to our patrous,
There is nothing more
pressed air.
HEW CATALOGUE
FREE.
Nkw Mexico is receiving considerable
in
the
strange
Keely motor than there
free advertising throughout the east, on
account of the fruit and vegetable exhib- was in the electric telegraph. The world We send goods to responsible persons
its sent there from the Mesilla valley.
expects marvelous things to come to subject to examination and return If not
Silver City Enterprise.
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
light every little while. Teorjle become and
prices. We make a specialty of MounNot only from the Mesilla valley, but very discontented without these discov
tain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
also from the vicinity of Albuquerque) and eries. The United States mav soon have Heavy Lace and Top Boots,
Heavy and
Santa Fe. It was the aim of the bureau the honor of giving a new wonder to the Long VIsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
etc. We are eomplete outfitters for the
of immigration to benefit as many sec- world, and
revealing a new force to affect male sex.
tions as possible by this advertising all our lives.
scheme, and the aim was attained.
&
The recent stereopticon experiment in
The Republicans of Massachusetts the flash
light signaling from the Wash
know a good thing when, they see it.
mgton monument to Fort Mtyer, Va., 16th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo.
They have nominated two literary men three miles
distant, is rather behind the
for the stale senate. Geo. M. Towle and
Harrisen Avenue, Leadie, Colo.
sun flash writing called heliography. In
Charles Carleton Coffin, both popular the last Geronomio
campaign, that broufjht
authors, have been nominated for that that old scoundrel to his final
a-surrender,
will
in
all
likelihood be elected. Lieut's. Van Vliet
body and
and Seyburn signaled
Mr. Towle beside the books he has writ- with the Morse
Byotem by flashes from
FOB
ten, is a favorite lecturer, and both men ten to
miles, and they have been
thirty
have been successful and hardworking
recently practicing successfully from Fort
journalists.
Marcy to elevations at Cerrillos or toward
the Rio Grando mountains at about
the.
recent
of
Concerning
appointment
'
Prices Lowest,
Quality Best.
Prof. S. I'. McCrea, the Rio Grande Re- twenty miles away.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
a
to
be
that
paper
ought
publican,
posted
FRISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N,
A IMshoneat Telegraph Operator.
in the matter, says :
Oct. 20. A telegraph
Trinidad,
The appointment of Prof. McCrea as
LIFE REtfEWER
by the name of Clutchin, who has
register of the land office is one that gives been doing extra work at the Santa Fe
SR. PIERCE'S Now Gal.
vanio CHAIN BELT with
universal satisfaction, irrespective of purty. depot for some time, is under arrest
Electric Suspensory, guar
Ilis integrity, 'ability and indefatigable City Marshal Mayer for embezzlement by
o"f
nnteed tha mnar, imnMrfnl.
flurablnanrJ
n
energy is a sure guarantee of the success- the funds of tho Western Union company.
Rattflry in th world. Vrmi.
ful management of an ollico of so great Tho amount is not large.
tlralr Cares, without medicine.
-- a I". ;
Pftla
Hack.
lathe
Kidney
Debility,
pemrafl
importance to this part of the country.
itnenmansin. iyHpepeia. weakness
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of 1ui mm.ufu
uraana.eto: wriruli pBitutolarsui
The Republican's
opinion is good material and machinery when
Paranhlnt So. 3. Oall or write for it-- Address.
want
you
MAi rlNKTin ELASTIC TRUSS 00., 7M Saoramflnto rt,
fine job printing or blnnk hook work.
enough for us.
ncjwpp. Ca! or ffH W.SUthat.. Pt. JoqIh. Mo.
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MINING

AND

MILL

SPECIALTV.
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New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

Elchan's

MACHINERY

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store,
- 9 to J 3, 3 to

OFFICK HOU1IS,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Olliees in Kirscliuer Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
U. 3.

Surveying
flapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. L. SNOWDEN,
U.
Deputy

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Mexico.
Ollico at
Lower San Francisco

3o

HEALTH.

B.
Surveyor, ofservices anywhere In New
Dr. L'Eugle's residencs,
street, Sauta Fo.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
win nractlce In any partof territory.

J
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lllchau's Golden Balaam

Le

No. 2

Cures Tertiary, .Mercurial Syphilitic Rheumatism, Pains in tlio Bones, Pains In tho
Head, back of tho Nock, Ulcerated Soro
Throat, Hyphilitio Hash, tumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all diseaso from' tho system,
whether caused by indiscretion
or abuso
of Mercury, leaving tho blood pure and
healthy.
Price S3 00 per Bottle.

Klchau's Golden Nuanish, Antidote for tho euro of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Gravol, and all Urinary or Goni.
tal disarrangements.
Price $'i 00 per
Bottle.
O lllchan'a Golden Spanish In.
,fectlon, for severe cososof Qonorrhooa,
Inflammatory Oloet. Strictures,&c. Price
$1 no per Bottle.
I.o Itltliau'a
Golden Ointment
for the cITectlve healing of Sjiihilitic Sores,
and eruptions. PrlcoSl 00 per Box.
f.e Klchnu'a Golden Pllla Nerve
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Price 83 00 per Box.
Tonio and Nervine,

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., fecuroly packed
per express.
C. P.
427

r,

RICHARDS

Sc CO. , Agents..
Sansomo street. Corner Clay,
Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAR MAILED FHUB.

Si

420

ELECTRIC BELT E
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Sootiiino, Continuous inrreuU or
?TO,sijTrl,t-nKlectrl.J
Itrdiruotlr through nil wenk parULrestor.
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo
6th and
California, Denver,
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i
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I.o Iiicltuu's Golden Balaam No. 1
Cures Uliancren, first and second Btafcs;
Sores on tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Kycs, Koso, etc., Coppor.colored Blotches,
Sypliilitiut'atarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms ol the disease kHown of
Syplillls. Price, 5 00 per Bottlr.

and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow.
er, excess or ovorwork. Prostration, etc

ForLOSTorFAILINO MANHOOD
k DflCITtVC
A
rUikl I IlK Goncral and HERVOUS DEBIXITV
T1 Weakncw of Body and Mind: Effeot
(MTTTO
J JLu JCi AfVlrrrT nr Exoesses in Old or Youn
Kfint, Botilft MAMKIOH !f IT KoMorrii. hut. in ii.i.rae sni
Slr.nirtli.nWKiK,UlS!ll!VFI.lll'KI(IIUIAN8IMBTBofll01Hf
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Ilonk. fullcinlinalion, Mt urooftmallM
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UtUtt) fraa. i'ldrt VJE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N, I

kftw.

New Feed and Livery Stable f
BUOOIES,

SADDLE AND BUGGY H0RSES for

hire

on Keaaonable Teriun.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

and Sold

ontntting; Traveler. i.eaTO depot callafor liaeka or
Special attention to
gage at tke Om" or telephone from Creamer'a drag atore.

bag-

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

& Chemist
er
Assay
$4

iCess of the new flala.
Klertrln Humilnnnrv
have reduceufthe price from 0tt
9ti M.f. which mukenltthe cheao.
aat I.'IHHT.(1I.AKS BELT In the
fl. And Rimerinr to others which are
a. 9mm III) tn 130 IVAfl hV mail

for84orTHREEbeltsfor10.Henftorcircular.
Address, I alllornltt Hiecinc ueu tu. imj
nu Frauclnco, Cal, or call at TV1 Market bt b. i'.

STONE" BU1LDLNG, CEUKILLOS, N. M.

Gold 1; Blver 1; Lead SI; Copper 'J; Otlie
Special Contraeta to Mining Companies and Mllla.
Caah inuat be remitted with each Sample.

t'KICES FOR ASSAYS:
Metala ln Proportion.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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Santa
Denver take new broad Range Pullman sleepTHE CLIMATE
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over eta
and Comanche passes in davliglit. oerins secured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson, i.en. Snpt. cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
The Darn altituilo inthe continent.
CLOSING OK MAILS.
sures dryness and purity (especially
r
a. m.
7:3J
adapted to tno permanent cure of pulMail closing going east
7::t0
Mail closes going west
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
10::14
12:0!
Mail arrives from east
witness,) ami by traveling from point to
i:50
Mail arrives from west
point almost any desired temperature
may he enjoved. The altitude of some of
(Juchara Jc
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd

B

il :2".

:::I0

FBATEMAL OEDERS.

tho"

principal points

in the territory is

Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
MONTEZUMA LOUUE, No. 1, A. V. & A.
7,774; Tieria Amarilla, 7,4."5; Glorieta,
M. Meets on the first Moiidayofeiicliiiioiit.il.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.; Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
7,587; Taos, 6,1150; Las Veiios, (i,4r.2;
FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, It. A. Cimarron, 0,4Hii, Bernalillo, 5,704; AlbuSANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
Socorro,
4,635; Las
mouth. W. 8. Uarrouu, H. r.i Henry M. Davis, querque, 4,018; Silver
Ft.

riecretury.

No. 1,
FK COMMANDKRT,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C: P. II. Kulm,
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on tlio third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL JBNCAMl'MKNT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Kuhu, Soribe.
PAKADISK LODOK, t0. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. O.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
I.OUGE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. Ii. Sloan, N. G.;
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. l!cr;;erC. U.;
t!. H. Gregg, K.ol It. amis.
LOIKIK, No. 5, K. of P.
GKU.HANIA
James Hell,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
(J. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of It. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Uartlott, Captain; A. M. DcttUsbach,
RCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AAIEltlCA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. .Atutiacio
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. F.
O.
V.
No.
0.
2357,
SANTA FK LODGE,
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays, P. Vi . Moore,
W.
W.Tate, Secretary.
U.G.:
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays, w.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; 11. Liiiduoim,

,,

City, 5,940;
Cruces, 3,844;
Stairton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at Santa Fe,
station
at the government
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
4S.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
18S0, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. F"or tubercular diseases the
death rato in New Mexico is the lowest iu
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New Ingland, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bonth-er- n
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, IW8 miles;
809 miles;
from Trsinidad. 216 miles; from Albu316
querque, 83 miles; from Doming,
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
1,032 miles; from San FranAngeles,
cisco, 1.281 miles.

elevations.

-

WHICH TOIIX IT BB f

Lrength-give-

1838,

by WOLD' DlS. Mkd.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of Boothing
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and syrup. Why mothers give their children
bowols. They aro purely vegetable and per.
deadly poison is surprising when
fectly harmless. One
Dot. Bold by such can
relieve the child of its peculiar
druggiata. Si cents a rial.
they
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

School Census.
The school census just taken shows
that there are 509 children of school age
Tbo dyspeptic, the debilitated, whth in the Katou school district. A portion
r from excess of work of mind of of tho Chihuahua district has been returned to Raton, leaving the immediate
body, drink or exposure la
village of Chihuahua in the new district.
Kange.
will rind Tntt'a Pills the most srenlal
restorative ever offered tne suffering
Advice to Mothers.
Invalid.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children aro cutting
sufferer at
A vlgorons body, pnre blood, strong; teeth. It relieves the little
by
nerves and a chesrf ul mind willresolta once ; it produces natural, qiiet sleep litrelieving the child from pain, and the
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
tle cherub awakes as "brj,l.t as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
mcu.ER IN
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

Malarial Regions,
Try Them Fairly.

J. G. SCHUMANN

Finally at Work.
The railroad company is putting down
a large well for the improvement of our
water system .
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years
LEATHER, & FINDINGS.
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines, some of excellent
quality ; but never before did I find any
Orders by mail promptly attended to that would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
1'. O. Kox 53.
SANTA FK, N. M.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy. It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by
A foehet Match Safe Free to Smokers of C. M. Creamer.
Taos Note.
Another fine township of government
land in the Taos valley will soon be
opened for settlement. Col. W. (i. Mar- mo passed through Taos lliursuay, ami
the survey of township 27
bogins
PRACTICAL
north, range 13 east. This lies between
the Rio Hondo and the San Cristobal
creek, taking in the settlements on tho
Agua Lobo and Uallinas, some very line
country for farms and stock ranches.- Herald.
and dealer In

loots & Shoes

y

Real Estate, Insurance

S

SOL. LOWITZKI,

J. WELTMER

Path-Finde- r,

1

j

Tlt

CATARRH

ClKCULAi

AdlLIINLI'lt-U--

OROVILLECAL

U

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

in
The only guaranteed euro for Catarrh, Cold
Deaf-uesthe Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
taste
of
sense
llestores
the
Sore
Eyes,
and
nnyleasaut
ud smell; removing bad taste and
Follow direc
.o imiiv Irom Catarrh.
by all druggists. tions and a cure Is warranted MF.UICALCOMSend for ciiciilar to ABIETINE
PANY, Orovllle, cai. tux mourns rreni uicni iu
int sent by mail $1.10.

cahta

ABIE AND
Fur Sale by

CAT-R-CU-

C. M.
.

1

CREAMER, Santa Fe,

tew,Kt

m,

mhuprut.ll.il

Tim MTV OK SANTA FE
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern The dealest Mechanical Achievement of
luoaern iiinea.
entercity. Her people are liberal and
Afore Than 700 iu Vac in All I'm' or the
en-

prising, and stand ready to foster and
courage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
both inside and suburban, is steadily advancing in value.

World.

Good for any head above

'20 feet and
adapted to
every vaiiv. u. sviviuu.
MOTORS?
PELTON WATER
Varring from tho fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse nower.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe connections..
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.'
Warranted to develon a given amount nt
tho water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
oiuer. dui.u lur circulars. Auurciui

-

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
120 First
San
Cal.
St.,

Francisco,

En-

glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how 8oon.croup max.strike,your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Observation Well Taken.
The custom of publishing a card thank
ing friends for sympathy and assistance
during the illness and after the death of
friends has rapidly gone into disuse.
And very properly. In civilized commu
nities no neighbor or menu win reiuse
his kindly offices at such a time, and to
print a card of thanks is an intimation, no
doubt given unwittingly, that such offices
are unusual.

News Depot!

Y
CtHO

Guard Against the Strike,
AnJ always have a bottle of Acker's

io

Appreciated.
The enterprising Santa Fe Nicw Mexican has issued the new constitution in
supplement form, and it is certainly appreciated by its readers and contemporaries. Nogal Nugget.

Dr. PIERCE'S "ELLETS

Merchandise

V-B-

f

ABOUT CLOVES.

ffiij

WEEKLY

ill'I.

WM. M. BERGER

M

mm

AN ELEGANT WORK OF ART

r.

Copyright,

(bpw-copal- ).

Lo.TASTrocoucjjC

HOP;

ANOTHER SPLENDID GIFT!

(!!ar-endo- n

--

ER

ti(oi.

UNDERTAKER

ZJISOOVE R I

lie

SOITECMCEIIMTI

ji

Which is the fairest, a rose or a lily f
Which is the sweetest, a pcaoh or a pearf
Merry's corjuetlsli, and cbarminf is Milly ;
Dora is gentle and fair.
her,
Sweet as a llowcr was her face when I kiss4
(Lovo is the romance and glory of lif,)
Milly, my playmate, I love "like a sister,"
But Dora I choose for my wife.
Thst is right, young- n.an, marry the girl
nil
If she will have you.
Sou lore,herbyhealthmeans,
become delicate and her
fade
after
beauty
marriage, remenibn that
this is usually due to functional disturbances,
weaknesses, irregularities, or painful disor-doto
eculiar
her sex, in the oure of whloh
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is gmaran-teo- d
to Rivo satisfaction, or money ref undsd.
Bee tho printed ccrtifloate of guarantee on
Dottle-wrapp"run-down- ,"
For overworked, "worn-out,- "
debilitated teachers, mii:ners, dressmakers,
" hmiuba,nin
seamstresses. "suoD-inr- is
le
women genernursing mothers, and
ally. Dr. Pierce's Favorlt- - 'rescrlptlon Is the
greatest earthly boon, bt
unequaled aa an
appetizing cordial and rmioratira tonlo. or

J. W. OLINGER,

California

ALHAfiiBRA

iiriiiiirpnoPivia

The Wise of tho monument in the
correctgrand plaza is, according to latest
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at tho extreme northern end of tho Santa Fe mountains,
12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake Teak, to
G. A. It., meets
''cAULBTON VOST, No.
F'e creek has
first anc- third Wednesdays of each immiu, at the right (where tho Santa
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
their hall, south side of the plaza.
(Tcsuquo roatl) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,023; La Bajada,
of
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
wer l'ena Blanca), 5,223; Sandia mountains
il ktiiodist .Episcopal Church . LoPasSan Francisco St. Rev. O. P. Vry,
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
0,801; Los Corrillos mountains (south),
tor, residence next the church.
I'kksbytkrian Church. Grant St. Kov. 5,58-- fe3t in height.
George Ch Smith, I'astor, residence
POINTS OF INTKKKST.
Monuments, 'Headstones, Etc.
Gardens.
yonr while to eall and get
There are some forty various points of I will be worthbefore
Cumtcir of tub Hly jjaitu
my prices
going elsewhere.
Rev. more or less historic interest in and about
Upper Palace Avenue.
J. W. OLIKCER.
Santa Fe. N. M
Edward W. Moany, B. A. ()xon), resi- the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
dence Cathodral St.
Near tho plaza, has been occupied as an executive
Cni'RCH.
CoNGREflATtoNAL
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
University.
captain general (so far as the data at
ON THE PLAZA.
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
Tho Plaza Onato and Do Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
AND
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
THE LAND OF
EXCHANCE.
MINING
order-orebuilt
revolution of 1680;
by
Ej I "Tho Marques de la Penuela,"in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
DEALER IN
church. It was built before tho Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's w alls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. The
cathedral was el ected in 1761.
Ol.l Fort. Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the l'ueblo Intlians when they revolted
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Bain Wagons, Baggies
the enemy after besieging the city for
and Harness.
uuuer
iirmv
xne
American
nine days,
All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
m
rorr,
oiu
constructed
jviarcy
Kearney
part of the elty.
1846.
Fort Marcv of tho present (lay is gar Sandoval
Street, Santa Fe N, M,
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Diimrnn. nnd Hero at a. m. oaiiy occurs
i 5 -c)
guard mounting, a feature of military
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
maneuvering ever oi interest to uie tourist.
Other points ol interest to tne tourist
are: mo Historical society s rooms; me
Gnritn.." the military quarter ; cliapel and
Send (Of
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
churcn museum at tne new catueurui, uie
ABIETINEEDtC0.OR0VILLE.fAL
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
EUREKA.
Ladv or uuauaiupe witn its raro uiu wurK
T00D & CO.'S GOLD PENS
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu- MABIE,
The motto of California means, "1 have found
the
whore
Kit
Pioneer
to
ment
the
Jt " Only in that laud of sunshine,
olive, flsr and grape bloom and
O. A. R. of New Freah CamllA-- i n Hpeclalty. Vine ClgarSi
orange, leinon,
attoli, thnir hlirhBst norlectiou in mid Carson, erected by the
Totifuicti, Notion, ttu.
Vincent hospital, condueted
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are Mexico ; St.
nsed in that ploasant remedy lor an umuu aim bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
Banta Abib the ruler of coughs, industrial school; the Indian training
THE
lung troubles.vnnmmTitiiin'
o. M. Creamer has
...if.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel PELTON WATER WHEEL
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCaliforaia
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at Jl a of Our Jadv oi iviirnt.
ncre may aiso ihkb a
Olvcs the highest efficiency of any wheel
bottle, xnree iur.w.
The signt-see- r
In the world.
vehicle and enjoy a clay's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
are
spots of interest to be visited nnTesuque.
,i:..lA
,1.
pilCDlO, lUKIIlg 111 L1IO UIVJUO CU IUUW3,
Monument rocn, up iu picmrenque raiuui
Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
turquoiso mines ; piace oi tne assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildofonso
Ybenfl f
THE ONLpueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
the Rio Grande.
yond
TOR
MAIl-CURE
11,

1

The

m

"'

AM) DENVEU &.11I0
cwiviik Rtll.WAY COS.
Pul.lll! MOUCVS .J.lMKH A. SIMlAUtlSli
Hranlfi Route of tlio West and Khorti-f- t llnoto
lT. s. A It MY
i'ivur,
I'lwblo, Colorado springs mm
2Santa Fe. N. M., del. -, 19. t'oiuiiHHul.-- at
Douglass
Harry, Coi,1Ikkky
2
No.
.Sunday.
.
except
SKY HC KN
daily
a ,t it.
I.Mail and Express
I.IKl'T. S.
,r
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Smulnv.l
l.i ki t. ri.i:jnsu
'i
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Lv
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M
nunimcrluiyes.
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V,
An:Aliolirte' CuVe.
Original- v bieiine Ointinnnt is;on!y
i
The Big Dam.
put np in.liu'ge two. ounce tin- boxes; imdH.
.8
The engineer appointed by the ii-- s t an absolute ure lor old sores, Hnrtis,
.
erupican government to examine the hind ami wounds, (hiippt-d- hands and
tions. Will .positively euro all kiildsjof
to secure information reiirdiiia changes piles. ' Ask for- - !thft"
Original Abietijie
hvkhjitiiimj:
in tho course of the river caused hv the Ointment. Sofd bv
M.' Creamer flti'o
Hoods, and to investigate tlio silo of the cents per box by iriiiil '30 cents; '
proposed dam and reservoir above the
!
A Change.' ' .
city, will arrive and commence work by
.jjj
tif fhn i'lHo.
I'lti lit :iit'l NiMiJfi:ttliiiH furn.Mh4Ml on h,-il- i
the first of November. His instrument's
Herman h. Kaullman, cashier or the
cut inn.
trrfiiii(ltti'P nuliiiijf1.
have arrived already and (a permit has First National bank of Fl Paso, has been,
been secured from Collector Frank P.
Santa Fe, N. M.
chosen
of
director
a
the
National
First
Clarke so that his parly can cross and
of this city, to take tho place of J.
bank
without
molestation
the river
-.
by the
(r,.prlt,.r.
I'
:r'. 'Hni Ki ttW-trC'custom guards, lie will report the quan- K. liasye, who has removed to Seattle.
Citizen.
ll
Albuquerque
a,'.
be
of
can
on
land
that
(he
irrigated
tity
Mexican side; the probable cost of the
Kczcma, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
dam and canal nml the amount of land
.
nr., I vet
lTi
application of "Swaynk's
- h" i'"" ii- that has been lost to Mexico by the river The simplewithout
.
'
Ointment,"
''" nr.- iiia.liany internal medi- Ui the Liquor Nairn, positively hirm h ?:J ,1 L'
chancing its course. Senator boon, of cine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
BY ADMINISTERIKO CD. HAINES' OOlOtll SPCir:3.
tho Chihuahua district, intends introdti
It can be given in a cup ot coffee or tea, cr hi
Piles, Itch, Sores,
ing a bill to appropriate $150,000 as their Ktieum, Kingworm,
ir
tides of food, without the knowledge of t!ic it.
i. t; .,(,., tiiiti c alxtt.t '
half of the actual cost ol the dam. L. PimpleB, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin son taViiiK it; it is absolutely
;M
hariulcsM inxi
tr!"
.ll,,!,! olitl
Krnptions, no matter how obstinate or effect a permanent and spce.ly cure, whci
Paso Herald.
long standing. It is potent, effective, and tlicpatieutlsa moderate drlnki'rori.n .'alai
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. We GUARAN i"l
Kostsbut a trifle.
tunijr..- U iHVik A ho til
n complete cure in evci v Instance. 4"si,ul.'!
.i Change is one of the irresistible laws ot
will inhrvht
Address in c.oiiiMcnee.
al
'll. J'X'AlH.lMKD iStfli.
is
nature, and fortunately the change
Au Ablo Document.
OLurTni SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Baca St.. Cincir.tiii:.
JOWN
C. tM T IPNxoS,
V.
most invariably for the better. As an inThe Santa Fe New Mexican last Satur
stance of this, .St. Patrick's Pills are fast
taking the place of the old harsh and day distributed some 5,000 copies of the
violent cathartics, because they are milder New Mexico stale constitution as a sun- and produce a pleasantcr effect, besides plement to that excellent paper. The
they are much more beneficial in remov- constitution is an ablo document, although ,'
ing morbid matters from the system and somewhat lengthy, and is worthy a care- preventing ague and other malarious dis- ful reading. Raton Range.
eases. As a cathartic and liver pill they
are almost perfect. For sale by C. M.
A Duty to Yourself.
Creamer.
It is surprising that peoplo w ill use a
r
To tvi.TV uoiv
for the
common, ordinary pill when they can seTo the Market.
cure a valuable English one for the same
Over 300 stock cars have been ordered
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
at this place, and it is expected tiiat next positive cure for sick headache and all
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T
week's shipments will be greater than the liver troubles. They are small, sweot,
present one lias been. Clayton Knter-pris- easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

MULT.UM IK

SANTA FE.

THE BEAUTIFUL ENCBAVINC,

"THE SCOTCH RAID,"
A

Kroun ol cuttle
MP-T- he

Scotch ItitHl,"

Let 'cr Boom.
The Jornada and Kl Paso Canal cc
ReservoirV'ompany is booming. Subscriptions to the capital stock have been coming in very freely recently. Gen. Bowman requests us to say that after the first
of November no uioro subscriptions will
be received on the terms hitherto offered,
and only a limited amount will be offered
to our peoplo at any price.

OIsTE

I

tive

THE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal anil commercial work at the lowest rates and
to tho satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
aro kept constantly in

'

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

STREET.

A

Com

plete,

bindjry

material kept
view.

l

ADDRESS
ei

Mexican Prihting Company, -

Guaranteeing

Water than amy other

CATAUOOUWALhU

R1V

-

l li

Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL
Oa

Less

no

LIBERTY
NEW YORK.

ST.,

I

a CO.

SPRINGFIELD
OHIO.

$

'i'uv
Wheel, and tho only

ti

work successfully
under High Hea.ds,
Guaranteeing

sin

m k i k.

WK1T15

RELIABLE

that vill

ly

l

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

oine

con-stant-

in

WATGH

XHE

though there may be reasonable obiec
tions to it as being distasteful for drinking
nnmoses. vet a small quantity ot it in
water is not injurious, but to the contrary
is beneficial, for tne reason tnat owing to
t.h drvness of the atmosphere, tho blood
becomes acidified. The alkali having the
properties of a counteractent, tne bioou is
pictlierODy punueu sun muuu biuiuic-bvented. Las unices ttepuDiican.
Is Lire Worth Living?
Not if you Ro tlrrough the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

first-cla- ss

tvith the
Kulintr and binding of
bank, rifclroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

FREE

In regard to alkali in water, a promi
nent physician of this city says that al

MEDIUM
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Xew Mexi-

The I! It Four Gets it.
SZNO FOR OUR CATALOGUE and PRICES
Cattle raisers testify before the senate
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
committee that there is no longer any
beef
dressed
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Tho
cattle.
in
raising
money
own
at
tne
uieir
annnuis
Is what cvu.
buy
syndicate
man, womar
figures aro 45 per cent
figures, and 11these
SO
l,-n- venrs
ov
nt0.
and chUt
an
.Unci tl, an v..--j nnrn pii'lit.
j
wants. 8en
low, in fact, tnat disgusted ranchmen are
cow
your ad J rem
uusmess, i.eei eaters,
goidg out of the
on the other hand, swear one and all that and a two ;ent stamp to The Stewart-Fel- l)
n, n nm, inar. nn H.ncli for beef now as Watch Co.t Donver, Colo.
and you will receive a handnomo
they did eight years ago. Springer Stock catalogue
and full instrncttons
man.
aa to how you may obtain one
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever
OJL.T3
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ana ail SKin eruptions, anu posi
i
tively cures PUBB, or uu pay reuuireu.
is cruaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price H5 cents per
or sale Dy u. m. creamer.
box.
More Power,
A Little Good Enough.

:-

in his line would do well
to eall on him.

Parents should be careful that their ON SAN FRANCISCO
children do not contract colds during the
fall or early winter months. Such colds
weaken the lungs and air passages, mak
ing the child much more likely to contract other colds during the winter. It is
this succession of colds that causes catarrh
and bronchitis or paves tho way for consumption. Should a cold be contracted,
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
possible. A 50 cent bottlo ot Chamberlain's Cough Remedy w ill cure any cold
in a few days and leave the respiratory
organs strong and healthy. For Eale by
C. M. Creamer.

-,

EXICAN

Tho
oldest, bt'St,
most reliable ami
strongest paper in New"
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late liStli legisla-

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

And those In need of any article

j

1

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

FURNISHING GOODS

'UitT.

THE NEW

Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Slnlolrs Vitahzer is a positive cure. v,.
M. Creamer.

GENTS'

GLOBE PRINTING CO.

SoiiiJ for yam pin mjiy of

s

I'llesl Files! Itching Files!
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worso by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching ani bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.

DOLLAR.

Tlx floi'S" Fair" lor l" exiin.
Subscribers ilcsiiing both pictures can liai
l'cstmusicrs ami news dealers will lake subscriptions, or remit .lirect to the

Garland 111.
The manager of William Garland, tho
well know n railroad and canal contrac
to J. P... liushnell, and
tor,
gives the news that Mr. Garland is danill
with pneumonia at Ogden,
gerously
Utah, where he is constructing the immense ditch being built there. Citizen.
telem-anli-

and sheep (by Kosa Bonhcur). A (oii, union piece of "Tlio Horsu
lie j.iciniinn iviili the Weekly ;ibc.I)emoerut.
one year, nml the cicraviiii! "Tim
l,
is only

recently,
rir," whichprice,was,of until
the Weekly

Consumption Cure.

Taken Unawares.

,

YEAR,

O 2sT IB

The Kov. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wifo owe our lives to Shifoli's

1'nsuspccted causes for malaria exist everywhere. A sunkeu lot partly illled with water
in the vicinity of your abode, a new location
upon laud filled in, but formerly overflowed or
marshy, and causes far more occult than these
produce the atmospheric miasmata which constitute the germs that, II inhaled, ripen into
fever and ague and congenital maladies. A
person taken unawares with a malarial complaint should, as soon as it declares itself, seek
cordial
aid from tho safe,
medicine, llostcttcr's Stomach Bitters, which
has tor over a mini oi a century, aim in every oiinrtcr of the crlohc. relieved the malarialstricken, and neutralized, miasma iu air and
watur. The Bitters imparts activity to the
stomach, bowels and liver, repels incipient rheumatism, anil remedies inaction oi tnoKiuneys and tjuuliicr. Appetite aim sleep are lm- auu tne luiirmuiesoi aire mujuine.i in
ts use.
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SPOKISMEN.

Ahead-LocStrcnjr Orgnnlznlinu iii'd Fun
Siioi tsmeii Asked to Cooperate.

al

Willhm Quinton, 7th infantry; Capt. F.
M. II. Kendrick, 7th infantry ; 1st Lieut.
D. T Howell, 7th infantry ; 2d Lieut. .1.
It. M. Tavlor, 7th infantrv; 2d Lieut. W.
S. Graves, 7th infantry ; 1st Lieut. C. A.
Booth, 7th infantry, judge advocate. offUpon tho recommendation of the
icers under whom he is serving, Private
F.dwin A. Savage, a deserter from company 1'., J 1th infantrv, who was apprehended at Camp Scholield, I. T., September 2S, 138!), while serving in troop E,
5th cavalrv, under the name of Samuel
Allen, is restored to duly without trial, on
condition that he make good the time lost
by his unauthorized absence and reimburse the United States all expenses incurred in consequence of such absence.
Ho will remain on duty with troop E, 5th
cavalry, pending result of application for
his transfer to that troop.
Make No Mistake. If you have made
up vour mind to buv Hood's Sarsaparilla
do "not be induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsrparilla is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article of the kind before the people. For
all au'eetions arising from impure blood
or low state of the system it is unequaled.
Be sure to get Hood's.
Notice by Administratrix.
T Hio nnrloraiotnivl. do hereby iive Dub
lin notice, pursuant to statute, that by or
der or tiie prouate juuge oi numu rc
county, territory of New Mexico, I was on
the 21st tiay ot uctotior, a. v. iay, uuiy
appointed sole administratrix of theestate
of James A. Spradling, deceased, and that
linvo liilv mil lilipil na Hiir.li. And I do
further give notice that all persons having
Claims uuiusi smu usmio mo ucmuj .w
quired to present the same within the time
prescribed tiyiavv. jmi.na.Li. bcradi-ino- .
Administratrix.
Gko. W. Knakuki,, Atty for Admx.
Ninta Fo, N. M. Oct. 2(1, 1889.

A. C. IRELAND,
Jr
.

FILED VOil RECORD.
At the olHoo oi the eo.inty dork the fol
lowing iuotrumcnts h.n'fl been filed :
R. H. TompkiMi to R. II. Longwill,
consid
riauKidar lot on Palace,
eration, $75.
Romualdo Becker to Mm. J. L. John
son, lot of land in precinct No. 3 ; consideration, $50.
McKenzie Supply company to V. i.
Hogan, a lut at Cerrillos; consideration,

DBTJGO-IST-

ace.-iiie- ;

Ilampson, general western agent
tor the Wabash railroad nud president of
the Rocky Mountain Sportsmen's association, writes from Denver soliciting the
of the- sportsmen of New
Mexico for the protection and preservaCanuto Alavid to John Symington, a
parcel of land in precinct, No. 4 considtion of same and fish and the general
eration, $101.
promotion of trap shooting. The tournaHelen h. Knaebel to Dana I'.. Chase,
ments of the Queen city gun club of
two lots at Cerrillos; consideration, $200.
Denver have proveu so successful in past
John N. Laniborson to Norton D. Hand,
house and lot on Albuqiierquo road ; con
years that its muuagers conceived the
sideration, $1,000.
idea of extending their influence to other
W. 1. Cunningham to Mary C. Green,
beeii
so
has
and
great
San Pedro lots; consideration, $;!00.
points in Colorado,
the interest that it was later on determined
Geo. Lail to Otto liorger, property at
San Pedro; consideration, $125.
to organize a brotherhood of all Rocky
Henry Mente to John liorradaile, one
mountain sportmen fishermen, hunters
lot and improvements on Smelteravenue,
and trap shooting enthusiasts. AccordasSan Pedro; consideration, $1,000.
ingly the Rocky Mountain Sportsmen's
Also there has been liled a description
sociation was chartered to cover Colorado,
(certificate of the recisler of the local laud
Wyoming, Utah and Now Mexico. The
oflice) showing w hat lands at Cerrillos
officers are as follows :
and elsewhere were sold to Stephen B.
0. M. Ilampson, president.
lukins by the U. S. lioverninent Septem
Dr. A. A. llolcomb, Cheyenne, vice
ber 13, 1871, and in which W. C. Rencher
president.
claims an interest.
C. King, editor "Sport Afield," Cheyenne, secretary and treasurer.
It's Cowing.
R. K. U'witcholl, New Mexico, director.
The October number of tho Rock Island
director.
K.
Colorado,
Ilotchkiss,
(ieo.
railroad's immigration paper, the Western
.lohn Sclnmenian, Vvoming, director.
Trail, says :
W. M. JSradley, Utah, director.
The first tournament of this association
"From present indications Now Mexico
was held at Denver fecently when $1,000
is at the open door of the grandest boom
in prizes w ere distributed. The sportsmen
in her history. Her mines are showing
from all sections of the mountain counup better than in any previous year, im
try were present save New Mexico, and
nicuse irrigratiou ditches north and south
Mr. Ilampson now writes urging that local
ire being built, thus 'Opening to cultiva
this
tion hundreds of thousands of acres of
gun clubs be organized throughout
become
shall
Quo agricultural land, and settlers are
territory, whose members
'
identified with this association. It has
coining to till it.
now 1,000 members and is growing in
PERSONAL.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
numbers and in influence steadily. The
initiation fee is but 23 cents and tho an
Mr.
James
mouth
one
hence,
Phillips, of DeYore & Son's,
Thanksgiving day
nual dues are also 2o cents, so it may be
Merchants are making their orders for Chicago, is here.
seen that its object is one of mutual sport
and good fellowship only. There will be the holidays.
Judge Whiteman returned at noon from
a meeting of local sportsmen at 7 :30 on
and cool just the weather for Las Vegas hot springs.
Clear
Saturday evening next at the olliceol Mr.
E. A. Fiske, esq., left last evening to
Twitche'll for the purpose of organizing a health seekers.
local branch of this association, and all
Improvements on (he Sena block are attend court at Las Vegas.
who take an interest in field sports are about finished.
C. F. Luinmis left for his den at Lslola
asked to bo present.
Fireman's ball at Lowiteki's hall on last night. Took the train this time.
J. V. Goodlander, the nice gentleman
Thursday night.
Children Enjoy
A commodious new storo house is being who travels for Meyer Bros., St. Louis,
Tho pleasant flavor, gentle action and
is in the city.
soothing elleots of Syrup of Figs, when erected at the penitentiary.
in need of a laxative, and if tiie father or
Mr. Win. Cook Scott, of the Rio Arriba
The Fulton market came out with a
mother bo costive or bilious, the most
a two Land & Cattle company, came down from
brand new delivery wagon
it
that
so
follow
its
results
use,
gratifying
is the best family remedy known and wheeled arrangement all covered with Canon de Chama last night.
Mr. Wielandy, a commercial traveler
every family should have a bottle.
paint.
Jack Crawford has been ap from Santa Fe, was here show ing goods
Capt.
MIXING NOTES.
pointed special agent in the department on Wednesday and Thursday. Deuiing
Since the w eather became cooler Cer- - of justice, his duties being to look after Headlight.
R. M. Force got in from Ojo Caliente
rillos coal men are crowded again with violations of laws relating to Indians,
orders.
last night. He and S. W. Bear leave in a
such as selling liquor to them, etc.
Geo II. Bibb has resumed work on the
There will be a special meeting of the day or two for a month's trip through the
Black Hawk, sud will crowd it to the
fire department at 7 :30
By the northwest.
contact.
second
S. W. Bonner,
of that
heard
At the Exchange:
been
has
yet
nothing
way,
Stock certificates for the Licky Moun
tain Mining company, of Sun l'edro and championship gold badge due Santa Fe Lamy; Henry Smith, Summitvillc, Colo
Chas T. Wilson, M. Geiger, El Paso,
Dolores, are being printed.
by the Albuquerque Fair association.
AVord comes up from tho lower country Texas; Mrs. Russell, Colorado; J. Rus
The trallic between Santa Fe and 6au
Pedro is daily on the increase. Five that Ada Humes, the Silver City mur- sell Jones, Chicago.
wagons, loaded mostly with building deress sentenced to three years in the
James Irvin, formerly of the surveyor
material for the Copper company, left tho
penitentiary, is in a most unfortunate general's office, now in the banking bust
city yesterday lor the camp.
"It is said that freight charges from condition and will likely be kept in the ness at Quincy, 111., is in the city en route
home from a business trip to the southern
Cerrillos to San l'edro are about four Grant county jail for some time yet.
cents cheaper than they are from Albu- The plat of the Gallup town site was part of the territory.
auere to San Pedro. Is this true, and is filed
At the Balace : F. W. Smith, New York
in the local land oliice yesterday
it necessary?" This query from an Al- is on a school section and is J. R. Cooksey, Iowa; II. Smith, Del
The
town
I
and
is
It
it
is,
paper.
buquerqo
In the Pueblo Chieftain of the 27th, plastered over w ith conflicting coal and Norte, Colo. ; Wm. Cook Scott, Chama
Bona Hensel sets in his graft on tho dis lot claims, thus causing complications J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis ; J. A. Phil
covery of placer eold at Ksnauola. Every which will tax the combined w isdom of lips, Chicago; J. M. Irvin, Quincy; E. L,
nan washed shows some colors, but it is
The Ilamblin, Chicago.
doubtful if Mulhatton himself could rig tho interior department to elucidate.
will be referred to the general land
could
a
make
box
a
sluice
plat
that
profit
up
out ot it.
ollico.
On the Rio Grande between Taos and
Tho Rocky Mountain Sportsmen's as
Em budo station, is a rich placer ground sociation will have much influence in getwhich is being worked by transporting
the pay dirt in a shute to the river, ting congress to establish national parks
where it is washed. It pays about $10 in the west. Santa Fe demands that a
per day to the man, so says the Taos part of the upper Pecos country be set CLAREHEON POULTRY YABLS
Valley' Herald.
aside for a national park. It therefore
KGGS FOB HATCHING.
Don Eugenio Romero left for 1iis big
behooves the Santa Fe sportsmen to join Silver Wyandottes,
in
Santa
le county, in the organization to be effected on Sat
mine, tho Delgado,
Light Bran mas,
Sunday evening. Mr. Romero lias just
Hourinn
received some very flattering assays on urday night.
I4i.iii(wl ItiinA. flofiln. Hltnll Hlont nr-,xof
the ore, and is now preparing to ship the
the
Martinez'
Teodoro
Fountaina and imperial Kge
manipulation
e otiti Autiraag
ore in large quantities. This is undoubtpublic waters is injuring Santa Fe. He
ARTHUR
BOYLE, Santa Fo.N.M.
edly one of the best, if not the best minall the water (which under
ing property in the territory, and we appropriates
th9 law belongs to the properly holders)
trust Mr. Romero will not be disappointed in realizing handsomely frm his in- and then opens his tank, letting a great
vestment. Optic.
flood como through his miU race. The
It is probable that an injustice was re- result is that all the ditches are broken
cently done Prof. Longuemare, of the El and the streets are flooded.
College
Pbbo Bullion, and his excellent paper, in
speaking of Santa Fe county's mining in- streot was in a wretched condition
terests. Prof. Longueraaro Las long sup- on tins account.
ported and encouraged in his paper the
A party of bear hunters are getting
mining industry of this county and since
and depart
the discovery of carbonates here not an their traps together
for the Valle mountains, where
issue of the Bullion has come to hand but
that contains cheering news from our new they will tackle bruin on his native
Leadville.
heath. Juan Garcia is captain, with
GARDEN
Epoch.
Nicholas Yanni, the shoemaker, assist
The transition from long, lingering and
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
Albino
M.
are
ant.
the
In
Lopez,
party
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
painful sickness to robust health marks
AUTHUK JBOVLK
an epoch in the life of the individual. Ortega, Tolito Vigil, J. J. Salazar, Ma
Such a remarkable event is treasured in riano Salazar, Feliciano Sena and L, Aeeut for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co,
for Hpraj-inla prepared to take orders
the memory and the agency whereby Oyacca.
They will be gone ton days.
orcnarcia witn Klinn n Littio mane jiihthe good health has been attained is
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle nud In
mak
in
is
Mr.
engaged
Berger
sect I'oison.
gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so
Correspondence Solicited.
much is heard in praise of Electric Bit- ing up his bond as receiver of public
F. O. box K)5. Hnnla Fe. N. I.
ters. So many feel they owe their restora- moneys. An order from Washington
tion to health, to the use of the great authorizes the register to represent the
alterative tonic. If you are troubled
the late re
with any disease of kidneys, liver or government in checking up
the ofand
accounts
transferring
ceiver's
of
or
short
standing, you
long
stomach,
JEWELER
will surely find relief by use of Electric fice to Mr. Berger, so this duty will fall MANUFACTURING
Bitters. Sold at 50c. and $1 per bottle at
Mr. Morrison, to whom Judge Walk
upon
C. M. Creamer's drug store.
er will transfer the registership about
the 1st. The invoice of property is
ARMY AFFAIRS.
Meilcan Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
''
"'
takoti.
Optical Goods.
.
1st Lieut. Ballard Humphrey, of the
ItEPAIKING A SPECIALTV.
Notice.
Oth cavalry, dropped dead in Omaha
Griffin Tilock - - South of Palace Hotel
All parties indebted to the late James
yesterday of apoplexy. He had been in
the service since 1K50 and was well known A. Spradling are hereby requested to pay
tho
throughout the west'. He had many ac- such indebtedness, without delay to
of the estate
quaintances in Santa Fe, having been undersigned administratis
all
perlocated some six years at Forts Selden of said James A. Spradling, and
sons having any property, papers, books,
and Stanton.
A.
said
James
to
Brig. Gen. Merritt has been ordered to document etc, belonging
Contractor and. Builder.
make n trip to Washington city. Lieut. Spradling are hereby notified to deliver
or
her
to
the
forthwith
them
undersigned,
Chas. Dodge, jr., 24th infantry,
Estimates Furnished on all
attorney, Geo. W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe,
bo
will
or
N.
at
is
court
proceeded against
martial
session
in
A general
M.,
they
Wood Work.
Fort Logan, Colo. Detail for the court : according to law.
Mina L. Speadlino, Admx.
Capt. T. S. Kirtland, 7th infantry; Capt.
Shop in rear of Spitz's store.
Constant Williams, 7th infantry ; Capt. Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1889.
C. M.

CREAMER

The Wholesale

MOUNTAIN

PIP

ia stock a line of
of every description ;
Articles
let
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.
We have

Everybody admit we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
onr line, consequently we defy
nd in
competition in qnality
l
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Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer'! drug store.

METEOROLOGICAL.
OFFICE OF Oeervkb,
Santa Fe, S. M., October
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Santa Fe

And Absoluto Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This rioiviinr never varies. A marvel ot nuritv
streni;(li ami wliclesoineness. More economical
t ii ii ii t lie ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competitinr with tho multitude of low lest,
short wcislit, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
only iu i nns, ltoyal Unking Pon der Co., 10C
null street, N. v.

TEL

FULTON" MARKET,
WKST SIDK OF

1'L.IZ.

Meals, Toultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Butter.

Fresh

received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily.

PsRuISEi

Firs Class

Fresh shipments

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Baeon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

Santa Fe.

New Mexico.

The - - San
ALBUQUERQUE,

65 cts. per can.
Xew York Counts,
The
55 cts. per can.
Extra select, cts.
75
Bulk oystors, solid meat,
per qt. NEW MANAGEMENT.

Leading Hotel

910,000 of Kio Arriba County Current
Kxpnnse Bonds.

'

New Mexico.

KEFITTK1) AND UKFTJRNISHKD.
TOURISTS'

Hotel Coach and Carriages

Oitice County Commissioners,)

in

N. M.

FIJBST CLASS.

STRICTLY

FOR SALE.

Rio Arriba County. )
of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. ID. A. D. 1889,
to put the different counties on a cash
basis, and tor other purposes.
Bids will be received at tho office of the
county clerk of said county, at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 1889, for
the sum ot ten thousand (I0,U0U.00) dol
lars Rio Arriba county current expense
bonds, hearing (5 per cent interest per an
num. The board of county commission
ers reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv(90) cents on the dollar will not be considered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. B. Mii.leison, Chairman.
Attest Alexander Read, County Clerk.

Felipe

:-

PL ATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.

HEAQCA BTKK

in Waiting at All Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

In accordance with an act

TERMS:

G. W. MEYLERT Propr

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

ALAMO HOTEL.
Central location.

Kates reasonable.
Newly ropalred and reXurntaliod.
to
Inducements
and
Health seekers.
Families
Special

e

;

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

DAVIS AND

Furniture at I'ajaee hotel.
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial
A Nuaal Injootor
Free with each bottlo of Shiloh'i
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. O. M. THE
Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

For iJvspensla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle ot bmloh's
It never fails to cure. C. M,
Creamer.
b

VHiarrn

nenieay,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
:
' ! . - 1 1 ..... 1.
hi n

uau&ci luimiii. j. jii. vruaniur.
Billion's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
ing uougn ana uroncmus. u. M.
Creamer.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at tms ouice.

SANTA

FE,

N. M.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The conrse of studies, embracing all the branches of an element
Is

ary and higher education,
pursued in the English Language,
The study of Spanish is optional.
- 9200
Board and Tuition per session of ten months, - - 20
Washing and Bedding,
Painting, Hoslo on Piano, Harp, Unitar, Violin, etc., form extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from S3 to S3, according to the
grade.
THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON TIIK 2D OF SEPTEMBER,
For further particulars address

.... ...........

lKt)W

MOTHEB FBAUCISGA, BTJFT.

THE STAR WIND MILLS
The Best and Cheapest.

Vital-izer-

Diuiuii

HAMPTON, Proprietors,

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Fon Sale.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
We w ill contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with eiory
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe.

LUMBEB

FEED AND TRANSFER.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tho lowest Market Price;
WANTS.
.
dows and Doors.
Also
carry on a general Transfer business and deal In ITny and Grain.
iu
Detectives
conuty.
WANTED. men to act under every
iustructiou fn
"
our secret service. Experience not necessary. Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
Scud 2 cents stamp. Graunan Detective Bureau
DVDUOW & HUGHES. Proprietors.
cjo., Arcnue, Cincinnati, Ohio
to sell Roods by
WANTED Salesmen
salary paid. Write to Centen-tia- l
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chieutfo.
1T7ANTED Salesmen. We wish a few men
V
to sell our goods by sample to the whole
I
sale iinu reiau iraue; on salary; largest
in onr lino; inclose two-cestamn:
&t
ner dav: nernniueut iiosition: mnnpv
waffes,
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centcu- iuiu wig, v.o., ijtiieiiinaii, unio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset
Sea that EVERY TPAIR In STAMPED
Largest
saie or any pateui corset in tno market, uoou
THE BURT & PACKARD
18
6.
6th
territory. Apply Agents' Manager,
ttreei., caiuiirfrais, mo.

Win-

Pont spoil your Feet with Cheap Shoes)

t

OWEAR

MILLINERY ROOMS
Washington are., Gri rnii block-

-

THE

"Korrect Shape;0

Miss A. ftftugler,

and Engraver.

now-bein-

J.

H

(I)
VI

CLARENDON

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

;

T

Toi-

Oldest Practical Druggist

RNirafBU RT) M22L

7

Jfiyijbv

CDOMEBTi

Trie Tyler System of Bank Counters
UnafnmUiil In Htvlfl. Uualltv or raoe.
The Tyler
Desks. 200 New 8tyle9,
Together with 1000 Styles Tables, Chain, to.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCabineta
and Desk Combined. 6
Finest an Earth.
Styles,

Page Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Ota,
TYLER DESK
C0, St. Louis, Mo., 0. S. A.

100

This Space is Reserved for

RUNSmJL), UNDHEIM
New Fall and Winter Advertisement.

ft

Don't allow your denier to palm off any substitute for the "Korrect Shape " as we have
arranged to supply any one in the United States who rnmiot get these goods of OIK agents, and
prepay all delivery charges, thus bringing them to your door without extra cost.
Tho Burt & Packard "Korrect Shupe" Shoes aro made In four grades, viz., Hand made, Hand-welBurtwelt autl Machine Sewed, which is stumped on the sole in addition to our trade-mar- k
above. Our agents should carry all grades iu Oougresa, Button aud Bal for Gent's, Boys and Youths.
FIELD (Successors to Burt & Packard), Brockton, Mass.
PACKARD

J. A. SCHUMANN, Agent L SANTA FE.

